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Paraquat. Its the herbicide growers in over 100 
countries worldwide have grown to trust. The 
herbicide used on over 10 million acres of U.S. 
cropland every year. The herbicide used in the 
production of over 50 different crops. Its the product 
growers have used for over 20 years. for effe tiven ss 
and economy. And now it's even better. 

Paraquat the product you know you 
can trust is now known as GRAMOXONE'" 
SUPER herbicide. The name has changed The 
dependability hasn't. 

How It Works. 
GRAMOXONE SUPER is a fast-acting. broad
spectrum herbicide that kills vegetation on contact. 
Absorbed rapidly by the plant GRAMOXONE 
SUPER affects only the green growth that is 
thoroughly covered. Unlike systemic herbicides. 
small amounts of GRAMOXONE SUPER that 
accidentally fall on crop leaves won't kill the plant. 
And it has no effect on mature bark. so it can be 
used in established trees or vines. or even in young 
orchards and vineyards if a shielded sprayer is used. 

Whether you have broadleaf weeds or 
grasses. GRAMOXONE SUPER will kill them-fast. So 
fast that you'll see weed knockdown in just 48 hours. 

Spray GRAMOXONE SUPER on weeds, and 
within as little as 30 minutes. the GRAMOXONE 
SUPER is rainfast. No other contact herbicide is as 
effective in rainy conditions or works faster against 
a broad spectrum of weeds. 

Save Money With Gramoxone Super 
When you use GRAMOXONE SUPER in a conser
vation tillage program. you can reduce or eliminate 

cultivation for weed control before planting. In fact 
no-till fa rming can save you up to 50% of the time 
you n ed to have your tractors in the field. That 
means you sav on equipmentand manpower costs. 

CRAMOXONE SUPER works quickly, so 
theres I ss competition from weeds for water and 
nutrients. This gets your crops off to a faster start. 

CRAMOXONE SUPER does the job more 
cost-effectively than other bumdown herbicides. 

The Perfect Foundation For Any 
Herbicide Program. 

Have a weed problem that requires fast action 
and residual control? Eliminate seedling weed 
competition and provide extended weed control 
by tank-mixing economical GRAMOXONE SUPER 
with one or more of the many residual herbicides 
that are compatible with it. 

The new. dark green color alerts you if product 
gets on clothing or skin. 

Help Your Crops Grow 
GRAMOXONE SUPER is the produ t y u 
forthe production of corn. soyb n . , 
crops. vegetables. cotton. and many th 

Use it in no-till and doubl ing. · s 
harvest aid. in orchard vegetati n man m nt. 
or for farmstead clean-up. CRAM X N .:. UP .R 
is the herbicide for any season. 

Gramoxone u r. 
Working\MthThe Envi nm n 

When GRAMOXONE SUPER r a h Lh gr un 
its bound to clay particles in th ii within minul 
and is biologically deactivated.Th n. itd m 
in the soil. Any soil conta ining CRAM X N -
SUPER that washes into streams or n . will n t 
affect aquatic plants or animals. 

When you use GRAMOXON SUP R 
instead of tillage. you can actually h Ip ct th 
environment. Less tillage helps r due r ion. 
whileamulchofdeadweeclscanh lpm in inth 
soils moisture. And GRAMOXONE SUP R wh n 
used properly should not adversely ffi ct wi ld li~ . 
earthworms. or other beneficial soil rganism . 

Gramoxone Super 
See How Its Changed. 

What's new about GRAMOXONE SUPER? Plenty. 
Its a new formulation . with new rates. Its thinner. 
so it pours more easily with less waste. And 
GRAMOXONE SUPER mixes well with other herbi
cides. for greater flexibility in your weed control 
program. The color has been changed from brown 
to dark green to alert users if product gets on 
clothing or skin. 

Pouring from an ord inary jug(on left) can cause splashing Our new 
I-gallon jug (on right) has a vented spout to reduce splashing. 

This coloring plus a new. distinctive odor 
reduces the chance of accidental swallowing In 
the unlikely event of swallowing. the emetic in 
CRAMOXONE SUPER will induce vomiting. 

Packaging At Its Best. 
Increased safety features have gone into the new 
CRAMOXONE SUPER. too. Each molded plastic 
jug is individually tested to minimize the chance of 
'leakers:The I-gallon jug is designed with a vented 
spout to reduce splashing and is fitted with a child
resistant cap. 

The container label is permanently affixed 
so its always on hand for your ready reference. 

When You Want Paraquat, 
Ask For Gramoxone Super. 

Its the new name for paraquat... the new product 
that growers have trusted for over 20 years. 

When you want broad-spectrum weed 
control. fast knockdown. economy. and convenience. 
ask for GRAMOXONE SUPER !ts paraquat at its best. 

Gramoxone®Super 
herbicide 
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RATES WITH GRAMOXONE SUPER 
Pints/Acre 

In Tunk M ix With 
Crop Alone Residual Herbicides 

Corn 3-5 l 1/2'""2 1/2 

Cotton 3-5 1112-5 
Sorghum 3-5 11/2-21/2 

Soybeans 1112-5 1112..-21/2 

Trees & Vines 3-5 2112-5 

This is a partial listing only 
Please read the label for complete in formation on GRAMOXONE SUPER and tank mixes. 

For more information, ask your dealer or call ICI 
at 1-800-441-7757, extension 3192. 

Gramoxone®SuJ!!' 

llcl\ ICI Americas Inc. e Agricultural Products 
Wilmington, Delaware 19897 
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